
This country is going to he needing
a lot more communication service
in the years ahead . Matter of fact,
the need is with us right now .

Just the great increase in popula-
tion (there will be 40.000.000 more
people in the U . S . by 19-0 ) Means
that we'll be stepping right along to
keep ahead of our customers needs .

The greatest progress will come,
as it always has, from the Bell Sys-
tem's unique concept of nnificd rc-
scarch . manufacturing and operation
that has given this country the best
telephone service In the world .

A vital part of this concept is al-
ways to look ahead and not hack .
Many new things are already at hand
or in sight .

New instruments will provide an
ever-widening choice for our cus-
tomers . Improvements in trans-
mission and the development of
electronic switching will make our
services faster and more versatile .

There are some tremendous possi-
bilities in the use of telephone facili-
ties for enabling business machines

What Will Tomorrow's

Telephones Be Like?

to communicate with each other-
no matter how many miles apart .
Great volumes of data of all kinds
can be transmitted automatically
over telephone lines at high speed .

We also have the prospect of pro-
viding picture channels for many
purposes . III addition to the present
networks for television broadcasting .

Ilow far we go . and what we are

PICTURE OF TOMORROW . \]'ill tomorrow's telephones he smaller and lighter and specially
designed for earls r001 11 - 11 ill the dial, mouthpiece and receiver all he iii the unit yon hold
in sour ]land . Rill %011 hr able to get 'our party just be pil,liing buttons, instead of dialing .'
\l c'reworki igon maims ttpesand te •s tingtlie•m .it Bell l ; ibor ;itorics and iii homes and offices .

able to do . depends on money . To
make the best progress and apply it
to the greatest advantage of cvcry-
bodv, time Hell'Iclcphonc Companies
nallst he ill good shape financially .

In all lines of business it is the
companies whose earnings arc good
that arc able to make the best prod-
ucts. provide the best service and
give the best values .
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